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Six hours rile tioin Kvy West lies n coun-
try

¬

almost as diilVtTt fnmi the Unned fcJlules
as old Egypt CuOun stviies and Cuban arch-
itecture

¬

remind one somewhat of the scenes
of tho Nile and the sly and the trees the
houses and the people are those of a different
world than the American Above and below
us there is a blaze of bright colors and the
palm trees and the banana harmonize with
tropical sun and the low blue sky It IS per
petuul summer here and Cuba is said to be
the garden of the world Wo are delighted
with the city of Havana with its many one
and two story buildings painted in all the
colors of the rainbow and we have fallen in
love with the narrow streets into which the
stores of the merchants open like the booths
of a business street at Alexandria or as a
traveler tells me like the shops of Canton
China

Cuba has come much closer to us within the I

Inst few years Tho long sea voyage from I

New York to Havana has given place to the
fast mail route along the Atlantic coast and
the sea ride of a day and a night from Florida I

It is by this route that the senatorial parly ii

has come and it is the easiest of jumps into a
foreign world The railroad is as smooth as i

any in the United States the steamers of I

the Plant line are fitted out like yachts as to
comforts and they make as fast time com
iiMrflHrpltr na does the railroad Wo were j

under the charge of Mr A J Galloway the
traveling agent of the road upon the Atlantic
Coastline and the senators found him as
good as a professional courier At Jackson-
ville

¬

Mr Fuste a bright eyed black mus-
tached young Cuban who is in the employ of
the Plant steamship line joined the party as
its interpreter for Cuba and thus we started
ror Havana with every preparation made At
Key 1Vest which we reached in the evening the
bearded members of the party had a chance
for a shave Wo found the barbers all
Cuban and the one who shaved Senator
Palmer upon his trying to talk to him said
Me no talk Inglese me talk Spanish I My-

haiber puffed a cigarette while he shaved me
find ho nourished a long little finger nail in

I

I

front of my eyes in such a way that it came
between me and the light looking like an
opalescent window Mr Fusto says that
there are a majority of Cubans on the island
of Key West and that of the 18000 at which
he estimates the population 12000 are from
Cuba The Key West cigars are made by
them It t

We woke in sight of Havana and the sun
rose before our eyes as the Mascotto entered I

the hai bor All were on deck as we steamed
bv lloro Castle the creat fort which with
hoary battlements frowns upon tue snips as
they enter between it and the city and a
steam launch sent out in honor of Vice Presi-
dent

¬

Sherman and distinguished senators of
the United States as the Spanish papers re
Ilorted it took us off to the city We found in
the boat Gen Brice one of the congrassmen
elect from New York and Mr Allen Thorn
like Rice the editor of Tho North American
Jttview and these gentlemen became ai-
itirt of our party which upon counting
iow numbers eighteen Wo were landed
n a court where low red tiled square built

Cuban buildings surrounded us and where
it one end a shoemaker was working at his
rnde in the open air Dirty children coffee
i ilored and black half naked sprawled here
iiid there and Ireechoed the sentiments of
one of the ladies when I said This reminds
one of the scenes along the Chiaja at Naples
And indeed one is reminded of Italy here at
very step The climate is much the same as
that of Naples the habits of the people are of
the same open air order and the streets are
redolent with smells which cannot be surpassed
by those of that most beautiful and dirtiest of
the cities of Italy

We rode in Victorias through narrow
streets to the Pistage hotel and ate after the
custom of the country our first breakfast of
oranges coffee and rolls in the little room
which serves as barroom and coffee room in
tho Cuban hotels There are no Hoffman
house bars in Cuba and the gilded mirrors
the statuary and the grand paintings of the
modern American saloon are not to be found
here The coffee rooms where most drinks
are taken are of the same style as the French
cafe and the customer generally sits down
and drinks at his leisure I

CAPTAIN GENERALS COUNTRY HOUSE
A Cuban hotel is a curiosity to strangers

The dining rooms here face the street and
they are as open as though no wall separated
thorn from it The office counter and the
writing table or writing room are at the end
of the dining room and eating writing and
business goes on inside of the same walls
This room however is a large square one
and there is no confusion Tho dining tables
are of all sizes so that one can dine alone or
a party of a dozen and more can eat their
table dhote together As to decoration the
brighost of colors are used iu the interior J

painting of the hotel and in some rooms fres-
coes

¬

prevail Red and sky blue is seen
everywhere and the floors of the chambers
and halls are paved in marble nnd red tile I
write this letter in my bedroom There is no
plaster on the ceilings of these hotels and the
great rafters above me are as blue as the I

bluest sky The windows are nlmn no
large as the side of the room and they
are kept open day and night Tho bed is of
iron and the mattress was never made of
feathers A frame work extends on every
Cuban bed and we sleep in cages of coarse
lace like that used for cheap curtains at
home Most of the Cuban beds have no mat-
tresses

¬

The sheets are stretched on wire
springs and Gen Brice told me he had great
trouble because the sheet which was not big
ger than a napkin would work out from un ¬

del him and leave his bare legs upon the
naked wire The rest of the woodwork of
this room is as blue as the raters and every
room seems to have its own bright color
Senator Palmers room is red and that of
Private Secretary Babcock is as yellow as
gold

Yesterday afternoon we met Mr Williams
the American consul general for Cuba He
is a gray haired tine looking man with blue
eyes iLstingue nil und a beard cut after
the style of that of Louis Napoleon He has
resided in Cuba for many years and speaks
the Spanish like a native Tho cnntnin prn i

era of the island who is tho ruler of itap-
pointed

i
by Spain invited Senator Sherman

and his party to call upon him informally
and with Gen Williams as interpreter the
senatorial party visited him at his palace to
day The captain general is the biggest man
in Cuba He has almost despotic power and
he is more of a monarch in this respect than
most of the European kings Ho receives I
am told a salary of 50000 a year and has
perquisites which often run into many
thOI1 ids more He has a Ib bora

<

<

at Havana furnishrd for him and his position fIs
jifujjetUer a ino t desiiable one He is always
as are almost all of the officials of Cubaji
Spanlardl and is appointed for an indefinite time
by t Spanish crown

Taking carriages at the hotel the party drove
out to call upon the captain general at his coun ¬

try seat In the suburbsof Havana We passed
through the park with its bare ground and palm
tree and down by the ffreat Tacon market
where this tropical crowd of Spaniards CubaiH
Creoles negroes and Chinamen jostle each other
In buying food by great ox teams with beads
down pushing along carts by yokes attached to
their foreheads through narrow streets where
turbaned negro women sat on the curbstones
and smoked great cigars and on Into the undu
lutinij country until wo are in the Pasco de Tacon
This is the Champs Elyssee of Havana and upon
it drive the gayest carriages of the city We
passed some of these which were driven by
coachman In livery and which were drawn by the
Spanish horses which are so noted the worM
over In these carriages we saw beautiful Spanish
ladles then heads dressed in the mantilla of the
country and their large liquid eyes looking
curiously at our procession as we drove by

I

I

CAPTAIN GENERAL WIFE AND DAUGHTER
Upon a low hill a mile from the edge of the

city is situated the captain generals house We
saw the groves of great palm trees about it long
before our carriages reached the wide driveway
and passing the soldiers at the entrance of this
we drove through a shaded avenue up to a large
stuccoed building that Would not seem strange if
It were transported to the suburbs of Paris or
Nice At the gate to the grounds within a un-
iformed

¬

officer stopped us and some parley
ensued before we were admitted It seemed
afterward that our carriages were not up to
tho mark and it was one of the rules of the pal-
ace

¬

that only private carriages should enter the
grounds A few words from Gen Williams passed
us onward however and a moment later we all
stood hi the great salon of the house Here while
the senators were holding a private audience with
the captain general I took a look about me
Though hot without it was here as cool as Claude
Melnottes ideal palace through which blew the
balmy breezes of the Lake of Como The floor
was of marble and the walls were so open that
the nil had as free movement as though out of
doors The roof was unplastered and the big
rafters were painted Around the big salon
divans covered with linen and marked C G
were seated and here and there about the room
rocking chairs were grouped together Tropical
flowers grew in pots along the walls and through j

nn open door all the doors are open in a Cuban
house I saw anolher parlor with a great pyra¬

mid of tropical plants in its center At the side
of this was the dining room also open and the
whole seemed more of a great cool pleasant
play house for sunny weather than the aoode of
the best family in Cuba I

After a few moments waiting the senators ap-
pnred accompanied by the captain general The
nrvption was entirely informal and lus excellency

I lia1 no badge of office except a red sash which
was wound round his waist under his coat and
fastened at the center facing us with a rosette of
sold The captain general Is named Etnellio Calj

I lejas He is a man of about 50 years of age slight
j in huild and inclined to stooping He does not
I wcizh over 125 pounds and he wore a busi-

iitbs uitof black diagonal which would not be
out of place in the Stock Exchange at Wall street
He has a dark full bearded pleasant face with

j the curly brownish black whiskers well trimmed
a bright black eye and the manner of a cultured

f
gentleman He was introduced to the members
of the party and shook hands with all Then ho
brought in his daughter a typical Spanish girl
aud one of the most beautiful women I have ever
seen She was about 20 years of age had a rich
fair complexion and her every motion was grace IIShe was quite accomplished and spoke French
fluently and English fairly well MrsGen McCook
one of the French scholars of the party carried1 on I

quite conversation with her and shortly after
this the young lady brought in her baby a httlo
coffee colored tot of five months whose bright
black eyes looked soberly from one senator to
another and finally seemed most pleased with
Senator Palmer Palmer took it from its mother
during the visit and jumped it up and down with
all the skill of a grandmother nurse The baby
laughed at him and it did not cry during our
whole visit It was a rather smart baby of its
age and the ladies remarked that it was wearing
short clothes at five months rather sooner thau
among the Americans Its feet were dressed in
little white kid shoes of the finest glove texture and
out of the tops of these showing against its fat
olive brown little legs peeped silk stockings of a
pale blue The short dress was of white cambric
and the mother herself wore a lawn such as any
American girl would think fit for everr dav work
ing wear The grandfal her the captain general
was evidently highly pleased with the attention
it received and he is I doubt not as doting as
most grandfathers

Before having refreshments the party were In-
vited

¬

to stroll through the grounds and we all
went out and walked under the great royal palms
which with great gray trunks as round and
smooth as though turned with a lathe extended as
high as a church steeple above us before branch ¬

ing out Into an umbrella of big green leaves Wo
saw llou era whose like we had never seen before
and the hole was the ideal tropical garden which
you read about and which your imagination
falls to realize until it seems before your eyes
The stables were visited and the governor general
had two magnificent SpanishArabian gray horsesbrought out and put through their paces to thedelight of Senator Palmer who Is perhaps thegreatest lover of horses in the party

Then we went into the dining room and hadlunch from china dishes on which the crown royalof Spain was painted While eating the captaingeneral did not sit down but stood on the oppo
site side of the table from Senator Sherman andchatted The baby and its mother were at thetable and here Senator Palmer again dandled thebaby iu such a way as made the other senators
eyes green with envy Then the wine was poured
out and the captain general raising a glass ofchampagne made a happy toast to the friendly I

relations of the two countries which were repre-
sented at the table and to the guests whom j

ho said he was happy to entertain This was j

translated by Consul General Williams and was I
jdrunk standing Senator Sherman responded jin similar good wishes as to the two countries and in well put words complimented j

th host Then the mother was toasted and then
I

the Iwby was proposed and the fact was added j
I

that though Spanish it was born in New York II

The lost toast was drunk with a will and a littlelater I lit party hade goodhy As we were leav img the captain general invited us to como to areception in the evening where a distinsrf shed
j
I

French pianist would play We found him as cor ij

dial in his manner there as at the reception here j

described from 9 to 11 pm the party mixedhi their wallow tail coats and evening dress with I

the ere tie de Ila creme of the society of Havana j

v uttuiijii tw tuiu 11 iiiiuirr uiiiuscu the
I
I ladies liy its strangeness to the American methodThere were no decollette dresses worn by theIj pretty seuorltos and they appeared rather moreshy than do their American sisters at the Whitelouse receptions at
I WashingtonG

CARPENTER

j Higlt Priced and Itnre
Among American stamps those issued by

the postmaster at Brattleboro Vt in 1S4G
I are very rare and readily bring 190 in this

city If attached to the original envelope the
i fortunate possessor can get 250 for one of
1j them There are less than a score of them

in existence A Baltimore stamp of 1S4C re
jj cenlly turned ui in this city and was sent to

Europe where ic was sold for 400 The most
valuable stamps are usually sent to Europe
because better prices are got there There I

j

are not more than three of the famous Alex1 I

andria Va 5 cent black stamps on a buff i
j

envelope in existence and these are valued I

at
j

350 apiece There is a Goliad Tex
stamp worth 95 a Baton Rouge worth 50
St Louis 55 and several others valued at I

50 each New York Sun
I

i The Market Turned
j
i A clerk in Louisville invested 50 in pork
j at n bucket shop the other day and succeeded
j
I in nmtiing it up to 5000 Then he deter-

mined
¬

I to make it 10000 and quit and get
muiried His 5000 crept up almost to the I

desired amount and then the market took a
turn against him and in a few hours ho
didnt hnve even tho original 50 He will
not iiinrrv this spring New York Sun

t t J
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TWO SCENES IN THE LIFE OF GER-

MANYS RULER

All Deutschland Celebrating His Birth
day This Week How the Aged Sover-
elgn and His Helpmeet Appear at
Their Present Advanced Time of Life

All Germany is rejoicing over the fact that
the Emperor William has passed his 90lh
birthday and the aged sovereign has for

I
days been overwhelmed with expressions of
good will and esteem and sometimes with
more substantial evidences of regard

I

EMPEROR AND EMPRESS
The engraving of the emperor and empr ss

that is given presents a very good idea of their
present appearance although it is understood
that his majesty has become a trifle more
stooped and in some other ways shows greater
traces of his extreme age than is indicated in
the picture which is from a photograph taken
a year or more ago

KCENIGSBERG 180S
I

The other two pictures illustrate two very
I imporfcuit scenes in the emperors l eone
showing him as a boy in 1S08 looking out of a
window at Koenigsberg and the other
showing him looking out of the same window
as law of Prussia in 1801 His emotions upon
these two occasions must have been very dif-
ferent

¬

but he could not have felt that cer-
tainty

¬

as to the future when crowned king of
Prussia that he did when a few years later
and after Sadowa he was chosen emperor of
Germany For in 1861 ho had yet to learn
whether he could win the affection of his
people or not Till that time he had been
only a soldier without congenial occupation
a prince of marled unpopularity When he
was made emperor he had already made a
conquest of the hearts of the Prussians

Emperor William has been on the throne
now twentysix years a reign of only
average duration if measured by the lapse of
time but one into which more has been
crowded than all that occupied the years of
two or three of his immediate predecessors
He was a soldier when Napoleon was ban ¬

ished to St Helena by the battle of Waterloo
The number of those who were fighting men
at that time and who still survive is small
indeed and it is worthy of note that one of
them is the ruler of a great empire

I

i

KCENIGSBERG 1861
In these days of progressive republican prin

ciples royal personages are usually considered
as mere figureheads without much personal
force or individuality And it has often been
said that to Bismarck much more than to the
emperor Germany has owed its present
strength and position among European na ¬

tions But it should not be forgotten that the
emperor has always been in the field himself
whenever there was fighting to be done and
that he selected Bismarck for a political ad
riser and representative at the same time that
he chose Moltke to be at the head of his army
And it should also be remembered that no
matter how much genius they have shown in
the administration of the important matters
intrusted to then charge they have conformed

I their conduct to the general lines laid down
I
for them by their royal master

And no one however much he may dislike
the emperors policy can fail to admire hisI vigor his strength of purpose and his homely
domestic virtues

I

CONSTANCE FENIMORE WOOLSON

I Sketch of a Well Known Literary Wo-
man

¬

I Special Correspondence
CLEVELAND March 23

The death of Benjamin P Taylor the pas
toral rhymer at his lodgings in this city has
revived a sweep of literary memories Tay
lor had lived here for several years but he
was little known When he diod the news
papers published sketches of him and quoted
from The Isle of Long Ago whereupon our
people of letters and lore rubbed their eyes
and attended the funeral

Taylor lid himself in an apartment house
and unlike the butcher the baker and can¬

dlestick maker he refused to proclaim the
quality of his worth and ware He was let
alone for in these piping hours of flaming
sign boards and big black type commotion
and tingling brass assemble the multitude

Oh a wonderful stream is the river of time j
As it flows through the realm of tears J

With a faultless rhythm and musical rhyme
And a broader sweep and a surge sublime T

As it blends with the ocean of years
Everyone almost lini re1rt tho e linPF but

J

1

0

only a score or more of Clevelanders knew
that the author of them was in their very
midst
Over the way from Senator Paynes gray

stone habitation where Perry street broad
arid shady makes
a junction with
Euclid avenue
there is a modest
brLck structure
Great elms on the
lawn toss their

rIgbrncbes in
storm and j

become a rendezj
vous for plumed
songsters in sum-
mers calm Just
now the old man-
sion Tuscan in-

style but hHflifc in
verniilion CONSTANCE FENIMOREPi-nt
is occupied WOOLSON o
ladies of Trinity Episcopal parish Not many
years ago however it was the homestead of
Charles Jarvis Woolson

And who is Woolson
Iron men and mongers remember him as

one of the primeval foundry men of the west
while a writer here and a reader there recog-
nize him as the father of Constance Fenimor
Woolson that pleasing weaver of fiction und
desciiption

Cooking stoves and literary skiI A strange
combination you must adm-t a potent
one so far as the are concerned for
it has brought them both richesand reputa-
tion The family came here fortysevei
years ago when Constance alack my gal
lantry was aJittle miss in short gowns Ver
mont had been their home and the fashion
ing of iron into peaceful implements their
sustenance Charles Jarvis Wbolson was a
man of education and in the heyday of rosy
fingered youth he had aspirations be-
yondhis fathers flourishing foundry While
yet but a slip of a youth he edited a newpaper in New Hampshire and Bt 21 he
molded public opinion in and about Char
lotteville Va while his sire molded plow-
shares and pruning hooks in the shadow o-

hq Green mountains far away The New
England Palladium a Boston daily was his
ownership later on but the glare of gold led
him from the realms of journalism to the
precinct oftrade and industry and he Joined

At Cooperstown N T he found a wife in
he person of Miss Pomeroy a niece of Feni
mdre Cooper and the first daughter was
named for her distinguished great uncle

r Woolsons stoves to borrow the spirit of
he first line of J3ndymion were things of

beauty and joys eternal to the pioneers who
l4zed their divers ways through the forestof jOhio Indiana and Michigan Fires finan-

cial
¬

panicand dishonest partners combated
big energy and business capacity but to no-

nirpose and when he die eighteen years
agb he left his family a competency for all
tune tcome

Mean while the young authoress storiessunfor the pleasure of her family Helsummers
were spent in the woods and on the lakes
Nature enchanted her and etales arc all
siainpea wiin a iresuaess that comes only
from shine and the pure air of country
oadand fore glade When her younger

sister maried Geor S Benedict a career
was opened to Benedicts father was
lalf owner and editor of The Cleveland
Herald newspaper which at that time was
life greatest daily in n northern Ohio

Young Benedict took his bright sisterinlaw to
few York and introduced her to the Harpers

and they read her stories They not only
read them but they bought them on the spot
That was sixteen years agoa span only but

time enough in which to create a name that
vfll live in literature The Harpers are
hrewd men and as such they induced Feni

moro Coopers grand niece to trade upon her
uicehtry as wel tis upon her talent By their
idvico Miss Woolson wrote over her full
mine and with the aid of printers ink they

informed the public of her relationship to tho
jreat Cooper of Cooperstowii A legitimate
ransaction throughout and a very proper

one too i
The Woolsdnswere noted far and near for-
e excursions they made into the country

JUT olson owe a spanning team or
grays that were celebrated for their quahties-
as roadsters He often boated that he could

tel the number of milesJio had traveled
simply looking at his watch s uniform by
he gait of bis horses Zoar is nearly thirty
eagues from Cleveland and quitnear a rail

road but Miss U olson always made the
Quniey in a carriage behind the grays Many

of her stories are located there
Miss Woolson has not visieCleveland in

Hany yea and she is parsing from
UPmorlC of all save thoso who know herItl0

youth JAMES B MORKOW

Everything Goes

I

Young HousekeperltimdlyInt four ¬
teen I am
quitesure the price across the way is onlythirteen

Butcher With the feet on
Young Housekeeper Nno I think thefeet are cut off
Butcher with a superior S1eI thoughtso When we sell a turkey maam we sell itfet and allNew Yok Sun

A Mans Taste in Dress
A man has no more idea how hes going to

look in a suit of clothes when he sees the
loth in the tailors shop than he knows how
he ivnnlil look iln train d vitli n lnW
nek and short sleeves tailor fold the
router piece around his knee says
Thats a very neat pattern and then thomsays All right Il take it Some-

times he dot pay ad ten the tailor ap
reciates indifference when you in
estigate the whole business youll find that a

man get married because he wants some
K dy taste to depend upon Ad3wife
>ecomes of practical service with years

I did not mind it she sdI did not
mind it in the early days my marriage
when he was so nice and housed to ask my
advice abut hir 1r Mip and T tin hisunecktie fhis col for him He al¬

ways kissed me and I rather liked it
Jut now its different Now Ive got to button
his shoes and it isnt pretty or sentimental
any more San Francisco Chronicle Under-
tones

¬

Consumption Cured
An old physician retired from>ractice having had placed hande-

y> an East India miionar the formula
of a simple remedy for the
sped d permanent cue of

Bronchitis Catarrh Consump
1 Throat and Lung Affections after

laving thoroughly tested its wonderful
urative poweri thousands of cases

feels it his duty make it known to his
offering fellows The recipe sent FREE

to all who may desire it with full direc j

tionsior preparing and successfully usinsj
Address with stamp naming this paper j

DR M E CASS 210 Grand stet Jersey
City N r

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

I

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ThIs Powder never varies A marvel of
strength and wholesomeness Moro economical
than the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test
short weight alum or phosphate Powders Sold
only In cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER Co 106
Wall street New York-

NOBLE WOOD CO

SpringStyles
JUST ARRIVED

NOBLE WOOD CO
TH-

EExclllsive Hatters
HAVE REMOVEDT-

O
3LSO ai S1ee

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

YOU S3 A Pi HAT
The Leader of Fahion in New York and

All Large Cites

NOBLE WOOD CO
120 Main Street Salt Lake City

AMUSEMEN-

TSSalt Lake Theatre
H B CLAWS ON MANAGER

Friday ann
Saturday April 1st and 22d

And MATINEE at 2 oclock
Will Positivelj Appear

CHAS GOODYEAR LEW BENEDICT
COOL BURGESS JAMES GREEN

BILLY CONWAY JOHNNY MACK
With the Management of

X TST BBDSMAMMOTH

INSTRELS
The nest Plcntj of the nest nnd butthe nest is tho Secret of NotIng

Sublime Success
2 Complete Shows in One 2
SO Peerless Performers 30
Europes Greatest Sensation the Royal HandBell Ringers Five in number five In number8 Great Comedians 8 8 End Men 8
10 Clog Experts 10 8 Superb Vocalists 812 Great Specialists 12 New Unique Noveland Refined
10 Song and Dance Artists 10 PlantationAcrobatic and Genteel

Laugh
50 Famous

Makers
Funny Features 5 The King

Pjayer
Musicians 2 Every Man a Solo

A Host of Happy Surprises A Blooming Gar ¬den of Rare Novelties
2 Complete Shows In One 2
Watch for the Grand Par de of Bairds Goldand Silver Cornet Band Matt Elder leaderdaily at noon free to all
Reserved seats on sale at Theatre and UnionTicket Office on Thursday at 10 a m

PENNYROYAL PILLS
ICH ICH ESTERS ENGLISHThe Original nnd Only GenuineSafe and always Reliable Beware of worthleM ImltaUontladlspensaWc to LADIES Ask rn for4rChche8tcr8Encll Uand take lother or 4ct us in UtteT by turnfoNAME PAPER Chldieiiter Chemical2818 Aludlaon Square 1hilado Pn

St1 LbjrpDl7lrfVlevct7wIlcre Ak ror ClilcheaPennyroyal JHU T e no otbtr

RAILRO-

ADSBALTIMOEE

T

OHIO

F43L A
I Is the SHORTEST and the
I

FASTEST ROUTE
I FROM THE WESTERN CITIES
j

ASr

< >TThe Only Route via fehington I

NO EXTRA CHARGE OX LIMITED TRAINS

f f

e

MISCELLANEOUS
> w r s v w

Central Branch House
OF THE

TUDBBAKE BR
I

OO
BUILDERS OF

Fine Carriages Buggies
AND SPRING WAGONS

Farm Freight Ore fiTravelinf Wagons

Threshing Machines

Mowers Reapers Chilled
Plows Steel Plows

fRAlIIRS ROAD UjRTS

FINE HARNESS A SPECIALTY

333 335 Main Street
Sa Lake Oity

Established 1841 117 Offices

The Mercantile Agency
SL G3DTJ3XT dOO

GEORGE OSMOND GENERAL MANAGER
and Montana

No 125 Main street Wells Fargo Cos Dank
Building Salt Lake City

FOK TiE 1KOTECTION AND PROMOTION
OF TRADE

And tho Collection of Debt and Claims

Terms made known and particulars furnished
at our offices

C H PARSONS CO

ARE THE LEADN-
GBOOKSELLERS

STATIONERS

News and View Dealers
IN SALT LAKE OITY

MORMON PORTRAITS 75c and 1

KAHN DROS
Tlie-

AVeli Known
I B and Reliable

Wholesale aml Ret-

aiGGROCERSD
Country Dealers will find it to their ADVAN¬

TAGE to send their orders to the above firmIn the

Bc-ni1 epare
The FRESHEST and BEST Goods aref k 5pt InStock

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

HENRY E CLARK

Fashionable Tailor

23 IE Firs Sotitlx St

A Fine Assortment of New Spring
Goods Just Received

Lucas Goddard Co
DEALERS IN

Staple and Green Groceries
LIMES AND LEMON-

SCHOICEOAIRY BUTTER
A SPECIALTY

Grain PeedGoods Promptly Delivered Telephone No213

NO 57 E SECONDtSOTJTH STEEET

LEWIS B ROGERS

INSURANCE

THE LON FIRE INSURANCE CO
Of London England Capitol and assets

J6J93W-
ASHNGTON F M INS CO

Of Masachusetts Capital and assets
1551850

ORIENT INSURANCE CO
Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

169555034-
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS CO

Of Milwaukee Wis Assets 21265257
HOME MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY ofCalifornia Assets 83626902

OFFICE At Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na ¬

tional Ban-

kHENRY WAGENER
SALT LAKE CITY

Brewery

Lager eer
WHOLESALE AND HETAIL

SecondSohThree doorEast of Main Street

Remington Johnson Co
TIBTOaJES aXiZJ

GROCERS
AGENTS FOR

Utah Powder Co
Safety Mtro Powder Co
ALLEN 6INTER CIGARETTES

Gem Baking Powder I

D SEEBCOCIGABS
EIHodelo Cigar Manfacturing Co

I

< c
0

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Annual Statement
THE YEAR EN INGFOR DECEMBER18 of the conditon of the u I

Boylston Insurance Go
OF BOSTON

Made to the Secretary of the Territorxin pursuance of an Act relating to of
11taJl

ance Companies approved March 13 igwnsnrire
Name of Company and
Insurance Company of 10catonB Oyst °n2 The amount of capital stockis

3 The capital stock paid up Is f5 200
4 The amounts of its assets Is 200 O

The amount of its liabilities in 163i 9eluding capital is
5 The Bet surplus over all liabilities i05°

lJ-

C

1

The name of its attorney or aepntI71261 s

ROGERS
for the Territory of Utah LEWIS

7 The receipts during the year
The expenditures were m 123

were
during the year W

Gj2 iO
STATE OF CAUFORNI

CITY AND COmiTY OF SAN IGilber Polache being duly
FRANCISCO

sworn J S3

and says that he is a member of the
p°3es

H H Newhall Co the general m ° f
Boylston Insurance Company of Boslon

cgents of the
such to make thIsforegoing statement of the general 2 that the
said compauy on the said 31st day oTffetelat 18 is aceordlng to the best ofinformaton knowledge and beUef his
Iely G PALACHEOf H H Newholl Co

Boylston Insurance Co geleral agent
Subscribed and sworn to beforeday of February 1887 me this au

GEO T KNOX Notary
CommIssioner for Utah PUblc

FrancIsco Cal
TEBniTOBY OF UTAH

SECKKTARYS OFFICE j
I Arthur L Thomas

ritory do hereby certify that theTaboS Ter
foregoing is a full true and correct and
annuaL statement of the Boylston

COpy of the
Company of Boston filed ini Insurance
22d day of March A D 18S7

my ofce nn the
record in my office appear of

In witness whereof I have hereuntohand and affixed the great seal ol the
set my

of Utah this 22d day 5f March A D Teriory
ARTHUR L THOMASSecretary of Tltnh Terrln

nnua Statement
FOR of YAR ENDNG DECEMBER 31

186 conditon

State Investment and Insurance COil

Made to the Secretary of the Territory Of UtahIn pursuance of an Act relating to Firo Insurance Companies approved March 13 1SS4
Name of Company and location State Investment and Insurance Company 218 and 220Sansome street San Francisco CaliforniaRaised from 200000to 400000 during theyear
The amount of capital stock Is f 100 000 00The capital stock paid up is 400000The amount of its assets is 531 5S9 0The amount of its liabilities includ ¬

ing capital Is 531RW7aThe net surplus over all liabilities Is 242237 OC
The name of its attorney or agent forthe Territory of Otah J w

IRONS SalLake City
The receipts the year were 4479Z9lThe expenditures durfng the year

Were 29523100

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
CITY OF SAN FRANCISCO ss

COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
Chas H Gushing Secretary of the State Investment and Insurance Company bein dulysworn deposes and says that he Is the abovedescribed officer of said Company and thatthe foregoing statement of the general condi¬

tion Company on said 31st day of De¬

cember lost is correct according to the best ofhis Information knowledge and belief respectively CHAS H GUSHINGSubscribed aud sworn to before me this 26thday of February A D i

187GEOTKNOX
iCommissioner of Utah Territorv in San Francisco California

TERRITORY OF UTAH l
SECRETARYS OFFICE j
I

ss

Arthur L Thomas Secretary of Utah Territory do hereby certify that the above andforegoing la a full true and correct copy ofthe annual statement of the State Investmentand Insurance Company 218 and 220 Sansoraastreet San Francisco California filed in myoffice on the 29th day of 3Jarch A D 1SS7 asappears of record In my office
In witness wlereof I have hereunto inyhand and affixed the great seal of the TerritoryJet

of Utah this 29th day of March A D 1887
ARTHUR L THOMAS

Secretary of Utah Territory

MISCELLANEOUS

FIRST CLASS II-

IS WHAT EVERY ONE SAYS OF rU-

ECaliforia Oyster House

THIS IS THE ONLY REALLY

FirstClass EESTAUEAKT
In Salt Lake City and the only place II

<
nahwhere you get your meals on theEopeanPaying only for what you sat

206 South Main street is the place
N BERNARDIS Proprietor

CALIFORNIA MARIEi4

II LANN
0 J N

ALKINDS OF

BEEF MUTTON PORK

SAUSAGE A SPECIALTY

Finest Fed Beef in Utah
233 MAIN STREET

SENATE SALOON
3

No 222 S Main Street

BARNEY HARVEY PROPRETT-

HK CHOICEST

Liquors Wines and Cigars

EXPERIENCED BARKEEPERS AND POLITEattendance
Private Drinking and Smoking RoomsAll of the modern appointments of a Flrst

Cass Saloon

E SELLS JAUES TUCKER H w SELLS

SELLS COWho-

lesale

Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu

t
FLOORING RUST

SHINGLES PICKETS
WINDOWWEIGHTS NAILS

DOORS WINDOWS MOULDING-
A Specialty

Prices to Suit the Times
OEDESS for BED PINE SOLICITED

Can on us before purchasing elsewhere

102 W First South Street Opposite
14th Ward Assembly IJooius

L I>I

t


